
FEDERAL LEAGUE

PROBABLE VICTOR

At Least Counsel Is Confident
Even Though Killifer Case

Is Lost.

GENERAL RAID SUPPOSED

'Gilmore, Wecghman and Attorney
Off to Grand Rapids Today to

Act in Hearing for Injunc-- .
tion Asked of Courts.

JL. L.

CHICAGO, April 2. The Federal
League stands to win, no matter what
the outcome of its suit to enjoin Will-
iam Killifer from playing with the
Philadelphia Nationals, according: to
E. E. Gates, the league's counsel.

If the United States Court at Grand
Rapids, Mich., after the hearing on
Saturday grants the Federal League its
injunction the "outlaw" organization
counts on having players Killifer,
Blanding, Kahler, Baumgardner and
Williams forced to live up to the Fed-
eral contracts they are said to have
signed; if the court refuses to grant
the injunction, thus denying the bind-
ing power of the contract Killifer
signed with the Federals. Gates holds
that the contracts of organized base-ha- ll

would be considered equally use-
less, so that dissatisfied players could
jump from organized baseball to the
Federals without regard to contracts.

As there are dozens of players in the
American and National leagues said to
be held to their clubs only through fear
that the courts would enforce theircontract. Gates figures that the Fed-
eral League would be winner In a gen-
eral raid.

Gates, President Gilmore and Charles
"Weeghman, of the Chicago club, willgo to Grand Rapids, Mich., tomorrow.

An American flag flying over thestands of the Federal League Park to-
day indicated the completion of thesteel part of the structure. Ground-keep- er

Murphy is already at work pre-
paring the diamond.

K. B. Ward, of the Brooklyn club,went to Cleveland today, but will re-
turn soon to discuss the Seaton case
wHh Charles Weegham. of the local
club.

, ORGANIZED BALL OX DEFENSE

Camnitz, Federal Agent, Makes
Merry light in Chancery.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April 2. Evi-
dence in defense of organized baseball
players' contracts was introduced to-
day In Chancery Court in the injunction
proceedings brought against H. S. Cam-
nitz, agent of the Pittsburg Federalteam, by the management of the Pitts-burg Nationals.

Barney Ereyfuss, president of thePittsburg National League club, and
"W'lliam M. Kavanaugh, president of
the Southern League and member of
the National board, were among thewtfess for the plaintiff. As docu-mentary evidence, contracts between
the club and Players Viox and McQuil-
lan were produced. A copy of theagreement between National League
clubs also was identified.

Counsel for the Federals contendedthat the contracts and agreements are
in violation of both state and United
States anti-tru- st laws and that there-
fore the charge that Camnitz was at-
tempting to have the Pittsburg players
break their contracts is without stand-
ing.

The temporary injunction against
Camnitz to prevent him from attenmt- -
Ing to induce his former teammates to
sign Federal League contracts was pro
cured under the Arkansas
JaDor contract law and organized base-
ball is seeking to have this injunction
made permanent.

Viox and McQuillan were the only
witnesses called besides Dreyfuss andKavanaugh, Viox testified he was of-
fered $3500. then 15000. to sign a Federal contract. McQuillan said he was
offered $5000. Denial also was madethat a "blacklist" in the common acceptance of the term existed in organlzed baseball.

WASHINGTON CREWS GO SOUTH

"Varsity and Freslrmen Eight to Meet
California and Stanford.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 3. The Uni
ersity of Washington varsity and

freshmen eight-oa- r crews. accomDanied
by Graduate Manager Ralph Horr and
Coach Hiram B. Conibear, sailed to
night on the steamer President for San
Francisco, where they will row against
tne crews of the University of Cali
fornia and Stanford University over the
three-mil- e course in Oakland Estuary
on April 11. Last year Washington won
over the California eights easily and
Coach Conibear is confident he has as
st-o-ng a crew as a year ago. Thevarsity crew will line up as follows:

txa tranicim, stroke; Callow, seven;
Catlin. six; Walske, five; Schumaker,
four; Rose, three; Kumm. two; Brokaw,
bow, and Dunbar, coxswain. Substitutes, Gilbert and Fowler.

Freshman crew Simons, stroke; Mc- -
Conlhe, seven; Allan, six; Poison, five:
Hoss. four; Goodall, three; Hardie, two;
Anderson, bow, and Thomas, coxswain.
Substitute. Swale.

Basketball Figures Show Loss.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla

Wash., April 2. Manager Berney, of
the Whitman basketball team, reports a
financial loss of 4.31 for the carry-
ing on of that activity this year. The
total disbursements were 548.96. while
the total receipts amounted to $274.65.
Lack of equipment for the squad at thebeginning of the year is given as a
reason for the loss.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

first baseball game of sectionTHE of the Portland Grammar
School Baseball League was won by
the Peninsula team over the Ockley
Green boys, 11 to 4. yesterday on the
Peninsula Park grounds. The winners
clearly outplayed the Ockley Green
squad and the only player on the losing
side to show to advantage was "Hank,"
a catcher. Young and Rushaw formed
the battery of the winners.

Striking out 14 batters in seven in-
nings was the record Roy Rubenstein
made In hla victory for Shat-tuc- k

school over the Holman represen-
tatives. R. Wax. R. Hall and Roy
Rubenstein were the bright and shin-ing lights for the winners, with Curtis
and I. Coplon doing the best work for
the Holman team....

Rainy weather caused the postpone-
ment of the Jefferson High faculty-Spectru- m

Staff soccer game from lastMonday until this afternoon. The fac- -

ulty will have in their lineup such stars
as Dr. Rlnehart, Scott. Jamison. Dake,
Bittner and "Scotty" Duncan.

Any baseball teams desiring games
with a team averaging 18 years canget a match by calling A 3708 between
6 and 7 o'clock at night and ask for
Lewis Crane.

Manager Barr, of the well-know- n St.
Mary's nine, is out again with a fastorganization and he is desirous of fill-
ing his 1914 schedule. "Skin" Campion,
the former star twirler of the Jeffer-
son High School, is slated to wear a
St. Mary's uniform. Call Main 1592 be-
tween 8 o'clock in the. morning and 4
o'clock In the afternoon, or Bast 213S
after S o'clock. .

The Hill Military Academy baseball
team started the present season rightby walloping the Behnke-Walk- er Busi-
ness College squad, 2 to 1, In a practice
game Wednesday. Muir. of the win-
ners, pitched a no-h- it game and struckout 16. Captain Risley caught Muir.

.
By taking Jess Garrett's Helenacrew into camp yesterday by the score

of 11 to 4. the Jefferson High School
baseball team added another feather to
Its hat. Lodell. of the winners, battedout two homers and Ike Wolfer scoreda triple, double and single in five timesat bat. Gleason was the big factor of
tne processionals.

Captain Robinson, of the Hill Milltary Academy track and field team, has
slated an inter-cla- ss meet for the
school armory tomorrow morning. This
is an annual affair and a great deal
of interest is taken in it. as the winners are given a better chance to rep
resent the school in outside meets.

At a meeting of the board of
of the Lincoln High School Athletic

Association yesterday. Bill Nightingale
ed'tor of the Cardinal, was elected
president; Florence Holmes, vice-pre- si

dent, and Lexy Graham, secretary.
Stanley Howard was made wrestlingmanager and Jack Montague tennismanager. .

The first annual Portland Interscho
lastic League wrestling meet will be
held in the Lincoln High School gym
nasium Wednesday afternoon. Coach
l.eon Kabre. of Lincoln, is havinehard time picking out his representa
tives in the various weights.

BUTTON SALE ON TODAY

BASEBALL BOOSTER INSIGNIA LIM
ITED TO lOOO.

Opening Day Celebration Means Much
to Fan Who Is Entitled to Reserved

Seat In the Grandstand.

Baseball Booster buttons will be
placed on sale today at different points
down town. As the number his been
limited to 1600. Ray Barkhurst, chair-
man of the button committee, does not
expect to see many left on sale bynightfall.

These buttons are to be sold at 10
cents each. The sum resulting willpay for the bands and other details of
the opening day celebration. The valueto the fan, beyond its associative
worth. Is that it entitles the fan to
reserved seat In the grandstand, theonly way the real 33d degree fan haor assuring himself of a seat in the
roped-of- f part.

Naturally the biggest part of the
crowd will stay down town to witness
the opening parade and all the otherceremonial. The grand rush for thegrandstand follows that. Here is wherethe Booster button plays its part, forevery fan wearing one will find his or
her seat in waiting.

The buttons are now on sale at Ray
carKnursts, at sixth and Stark; Murphy Brothers' barber shop, in the base
ment of the Morgan building: Si Rich.at Sixth and Washington, and at the
McCredie Billiard Palace, In the Yeon
building.

The Baseball Boosters met yesterday
noon at the Hotel Portland and reports from the different committee
cnairmen Indicate that the opening
tiay lestivities will be a grand suecess.

President Baker appointed two more
committees. The first will wait upon
the Mayor and invite him personally to
the opening game. This is composed
of E. S. Higglns, C. M. Roblson and
Frank E. Watkins.

The courts will be asked to closeshop. A committee consisting ofGeorge S. Shepherd, George M Cham-
bers and C. N. Ryan will ask thejudges and court officials what can be
done.

The headgear of the Boosters also
received attention. It is proposed toget some varicolored bamboosplits. They are real Japanese make
and about 1000 of them may be worn.

Chairman Harvey O'Bryan reported
on the strength of the High Balls, theteam which plays the Beavers on open-
ing day. Gus Moser, Dr. T. L. Perkins,
W. P. Strandborg, E. D. Werlein andHarvey O'Bryan are the only ones
which have cinches on their places.

Judge Fenton Is now on his way to
San Francisco. Manager O'Bryan isperturbed over the idea that he may
be trying to Jump his contract. In the
event that he is able to get him backJudge Fenton will play center field.

COLTS LOSE TO GIANTS, 13-- 4

Fully 1000 Grants Pass Fans See
Portland Team Defeated.

GRANTS PASS. Or., April 2. (Spe-
cial.) Grants Pass baseball fans to the
number of nearly 1000 witnessed an in-
teresting game between Portland Colts
and Chicago's Colored Giants this aft-
ernoon, when the Giants carried off the
honors. 13 to 4.

The Portland boys made their total
score In the fifth inning.
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TONIGHT'S CARD BIG

Near Dozen Bouts Slated
City Championships.

for

SEASON'S CLIMAX FITTING

Multnomah Club Scene of Pro
gramme Which May Develop New

Titleliolder in Every Class.
Early Start Is Fixed.

Through the condensing applied by
Chairman Harmar, of the Multnomah
Club boxing committee, the city cham
pionship programme which the Winged
M" stages in the gymnasium tonight

looms as one of the most substantial
cards of the Winter, a Bitting climax
to the season.

The men have not been matched, but
at least 11 bouts, and possibly more.
will be staged. This necessitates stag
ing the first promptly at S o'clock and
the early start will enable the officials
to handle the unwieldy programme be-

fore the night turns to morning.
Practically every class may be ex-

pected to produce a new champion. The
108-pou- division, at the start of the
list, has three entries, all developments
of the Winter.

Rosa to Have Lively Time.
Multnamah will have Billy Ross, the

scrappy lad who made one or two ap-
pearances with credit to himself in the
inter-clu- b programmes of the year.
The Newsboys' Club will have both Abe
Gordon and Joe Santol in the same di-
vision, so Ross can be expected to have
a humid night trying to get that title
under Winged "M" colors.

The 115 class has two Multnomah
men, A. Beyers and Elle. Billy Mascott,
a new product of the newsboys, will
oppose them.

The 125-pou- class will offer one of
the cards of the night. It is in this
that Montpier meets George Schuld, the
former a Multnomah man and the lat-
ter unattached. Montpier is always a
welcome part of a card and Schid has
been seen just endugh to assure Mont
pier anything but a picnic

Two Classen Bothersome.
The 135-pou- class is still in the

balance. The entries in this are still
so unsettled that they will not be
carded until tonight.

The 145-pou- class will show an-
other of the troublesome parts of the
night. In this, Hyberg, a new favorite
will make his appearance, entered un-
der the Newsboys' colors.

R. Hardy, the man who was an un-
announced sensation at a recent smok-
er of the Beaverton Athletic Club, will
appear under the colors of that club.
F. Parslow. the "streaky"
whose showing can never be foretold,
will stack up with the men of that
class.

The Kenton Club, a new factor In
interclub boxing, will enter G. Sanders,
a Peter Schuld will be
one of Sanders' toughest opponents.

Entry List Large.
The list of entries for the six classes

are:
108-pou- Billy Ross. Multnomah;

Santol and Gordon. Newsboys.
115-pou- Elle and Beyers, Multno

mah: Mascot, Newsboys.
125-pou- Montpier. Multnomah,

and A. Schuld. unattached.
135-pou- Yost Schmeer, and list

yet to be announced.
145-pou- Bremen and Parslow,

Multnomah; R. Hardy, Beaverton; Hy
berg, Newsboys, and Wagner, Armory

158-pou- Derbyshire, Multnomah
Peter Schuld. unattached, and Sanders.
Kenton Club.

The officials of the meet are: J. P.
Carney and Hamilton Corbett, Judges;
Olmar Dranga, referee; Dudley Clarke,
announcer: George L. Parker and
Frank E. Watkins, timers.

BALL GUIDES GO BV THOUSANDS

Mail-Ord- cr Department Swampeo
and Fans Asked to Be Patient.

The proverbial bee looked like the
rankest kind of a loafer compared to
the men who took care of the dlstri
bution of the Spalding Guides yester
day. And the rush Is not yet over.

While it was Impossible last night
to tell the exact number of books given
away on the first day, the total at the
Spalding & Bros, store and at The Ore-goni-

amounted well Into the thou
sands.

No small part of the total is the mall
order department. Orders are piled
foot deep on the desk of the man tak-
ing care of them. Though there are
several men handling them. It will take
more than a day or two to get the mall
cleared away. Therefore, if you do
not get your book on the return mail
be patient. The order has not been mis
placed and the book will be sent just
as soon as the mailers can get around
to it. Persons sending further orders
should not overlook the postage 4

cents.

COOS LEAGUE TO BE SIX TEAMS

Marshfield Provides for Aggregation
and Elects Directors.

MARSHFIELD. Or, April 2. (Spe
clal.) Marshfield provided last night
for her baseball team for the league
season and elected a board of directors
to control baseball in this city. Those
named were Hugh McLain, George Rot
nor and H. J. McKeown. Harry Kim
ball, a former Northwestern League

umpire, has been asked to manage the
team for Marshfield.

A meeting of representatives from
the cities In Coos County will be called
for next week for the purpose of or
ganizing the league. Towns which
have signified a desire to participate
in the league are Marshfield. North
Bend. Bandon. Coquille, Myrtle Point
and Norway. Libby has likewise asked
for admission and the dredge Mlchle
team is also asking to be accepted. The
league will consist of not less than six

ams. ,

UEED GYMNASIUM IS CLOSED

Last Gathering Draws 200 and Re
freshments Are Served.

More than 200 boys from all parts of
the city gathered at Reed College
Wednesday for the last gymnasium
meeting until next Fall.

President Foster gave a short talk,
urging the Importance of sound phys-
ical development and the development
of character. The college Glee Club
sang several selections, and a boxing
match was staged between Clarence
Young and Edison Wingard. Edgar
Piper and Alvin Shagren went on the
mate for a short wrestling match, and
a group went through a series of
tumbling stunts.

Sixty dozen doughnuts and 40 gallons
of cocoa were dispatched after the

It is planned to reopen the college
gymnasium to boys' clubs from all
parts of the city next Fall.

BAKERTEAM LOSES HARD

A. C. WALLOPS MIXERS TO THE
TUXE OF 15 TO 4.

Game Ends In Seventh Inning When
Men Cronn With Homer,
Triple, Doubles and Singles.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, April 2. (Special.)
This afternoon's combat between the
Oregon Aggies and the Baker Trl-Sta- te

club ended in the seventh inning when
Heaver Dillard, of the visitors, lost his
dirigible and nine Beavers dented the
plate.

Plate,

The demoralization of the Baker
leaguers was complete. Dillard was
touched In the seventh frame alone 'for
a homer, a triple, two doubles and two
singles, issued one pass and hit one
man with a pitched ball, while his
teammates contributed two errors. The
score at the end of the spasm was 15
to 4 and Umpire Wilson called tha
game on account of rain.

Moreland and Supple was Clark's
battery layout and proved effective.
The local heaver was invincible except
In the second Inning, when all of the
four hits made by Baker were reen-
tered. In this inning Moreland was
found for a homer, a double and two
singles and a brace of bobbles by Mor
gan aided the club In putting across
four runs. Akin duplicated his feat of
yesterday, lining out a homer with one
ahead of him. Moreland displayed
wealth of steam and good control and
Supple held him up In good style.

Dillard got a poor start and made i
poorer finish, but in the Interva
twirled good ball. In the first session
he was guilty of three walks and
single by Seiberts and a double by Co
ble, resulting In five runs. The locals
put another across in the fifth on
double by Loof and a triple by Rob- -
bins.

Thirteen men faced Dillard in the
seventh, Seiberts and Loof making the
circuit twice. Seiberts showed great
form today, making three hits and
handling numerous assists with neat
ness. His teammate at short, Morgan,
was not so lucky, falling to get a hi
and making three errors. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
O. A. C...15 12 3, Baker 4 4

Summary Bases on bulls, oft Dillard
5. Home runs, Seiberts, Akin. Three
base hits. Bobbins, Loof. Two-bas- e hits,
Goble. Loof, Moreland. Robhins. Dll
lard. Single-bas- e hits. Fryer 2, Seibert
2. Loof. Parvis. Blair. Hit by pitched
ball, Goble 2. Struck out. by Moreland
7. by Dillard 6. Sacrifice lly. Morgan
Time of game. 1:20. Umpire. ilson.

Trl-Sta- te Umpires Named.
PENDLETON, Or.. April 2. (Spe-

cial.) Roy Ritner, of the Western Trl-Sta- te

League, has appointed Russ Hall
and Dick Monohan as umpires tor the
coming season. 'Hall umpired in the
circuit last year, while Monohan has
officiated in several Eastern, leagues
and comes highly recommended by
Dugdale.

LOXG-D1STAXC- E RACES INJURE

Cincinnati Man Characterizes Foot-

ball and Basketball Criminal.
ST. LOUIS, April 2. Football, bas-

ketball and long-distan- races In the
common high schools were character-
ized as almost criminal by Dr. Arthur
A. Knoch, of the Walnut Hills High
School of Cincinnati, in an address to-
day before the American Physical Ed-
ucation Society.

"Our public officials ought to know.
he said, "that such strenuous physical
exercise exhausts almost all organs
and that a dilated heart is the natural
result of the unreasonably prolonged
tension incident to such games. Our
ideal should culminate on the educa-
tion of mentally and physically sound
and harmoniously developed men and
women whose gait, posture and bodily
movements would arouse admiration."

Bombardier Wells Wins Again.
LOJDON. April 2. Bombardier Wells,

the English pugilist, tonight knocked
out Albert Lurle. a practically un-
known French heavyweight. In the
seventh round.

American Professional Wins.
LONDON. April 2. Klnsella. th

WITH SIX GAMES WON OUT OF SEVEN PLAYED. TEAM IS WILLAMETTE VALLEY CHAMPI0W

SAL EM HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM.
SALEM. Or., April 4. (Special.) One of the best records ever made by a basketball team In thestate was that of the Salem High School, champion of the high schools of the Willamette Valley, thisseason. Out of seven games played the team met with only one defeat. The Salem boys also were cham-pions of the valley last year. Much of the credit is due to Coach Bonnell, who Is without a superior inhis line on the Coast. The line-u- p of the team was as follows: Claude Radcliff, left guard; Charles Lowright guard; Roy Keene. center; Daryl Proctor, left forward, and William Reinhart. right forward.

Your Easter Clothes
You'll want to be well dressed Easter
time ; everybody does.
We are showing plenty of beautiful new
Spring Suits here from

HartSchaffner&Marx
Come in and try on one of our $25 Suits ;
extra good value. We'll be glad to help
you prepare for Easter Sunday.
You'll find these clothes ranging in
price from $20 to $35.
New Hats to your liking, $3 to $6.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men's Shop for
Quality and Service

American professional, beat Dickinson,
an English professional, today In a
court tennis match at Prince's Club by
three sets to nothing.

Seattle Man Honored by Vale.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. April 2.

Chester M. Latimer, of Seattle, was
elected last night captain of the Yale
wrestling team for next season.

Centralia Gun Club Organizes.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 2. (Spe

cial.) The organization of the Cen
tralia Gun Club has been perfected.
Fred McCorkle has been elected presi

Just a word
with you on
the hat ques-

tion

Gor d on

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB COIUWX HATS

--11 T URNISMtRS M

28S Washington Street

There is

3

GOOD
FISHING

Xow in the
Salmonherry and
other Tillamook
County Streams

$3.55
Special Round Trip

Fare
Portland to Salmonberry

Train Leaves
Union Depot 8:55 A. M.

via the

I W SUNSET 4 1I fOGOENeSHASTAl "II tt ROUTES 1 I

"The Exposition Line

JOHN M. SCOTT,
General Passenger Agent.

Angler's Guide
for 1914

It's ready now come in and get your
copy no charge.

Tront and salmon fishing are on,
and we are ready for both with the
most complete line of good tackle in
the city.

Sackus&Morris
2.23 Mprri oojSl-l- , Bet Ut SZnd St

Northwest Corner
Third and Morrison

dent and A, A. Woelfel secretary-treasure- r.

The first shoot of the season
will be held Sunday near the fair-
grounds. Outside teams have been re-
quested for meets and the gun clubs

GET YOUR EASTER
SHOES NOW

These Special Prices Mail Orders
Filled Same Day as Received, Prepaid.

Mary Jane $3.00
Pumps at $1.98

tne
All

sizes. Special

lot Ladies' Finest DressShoes, all styles, leathers andall ttizes. will be soldchoice the atmis price,
Is below the costt o

ladies willfind whatthey want In thisgrand lot.

Children's TSc and
on special for.

The most popu
lar snoe inGetthem now.

at

$1.98

$2.50 and $3.00
Women's Dress
Shoes for $1.49
One big of

most
at vourfrom fine

wnicn
manufacture.Most just

$1.49

sale

in

Mi

tomorrow at only................

CaprritM Hart ScktftlMf Ic

of Portland. Tacoma. Bend, Ray-
mond. Hoquiam. Aberdeen and Chehalis

expressed willingness to compete,
in any held by the clu
thl

At

market.

assortment

$3.00 and $3.50
Colonials, $1.98
The rrp.siest Shoecome inpa ten ts, erunmelalsand inns, all sizes.
M no.pi.30

Ladies' $4.00 and
$3.50 Dress Shoes
and Oxfords Now

at $1.98
Hundreds of styles
In bution and lure,
tnnn and 1 a k t.velvets. aIfo while:short vamp: allsixes and width. .
Now on sale at, pr..

$1.98

sses
Misses SI. SO and SI. 70 and QQPumps on tale tomorrow at 70C
Misses' j: 00 and SJ. IS Shoes and t 1 nnPumps on sale at 9l.Zi
Misses' and S3. 00 and t f ((Pumps on sale at Oi.Oi

at

Roys' SI. CO and $1.75 on sale to--
morrow at special price of 73
Boys' SI. 00 and S2.IS Shoes on
tomorrow at. the pair
Boys' S2.S0 and S3.00 Shoes on sale 1 rtomorrow the pair wltU7

Children's
S5c Shoes will be 29 C

Children's S1.00 and S1.23 will be PQ-plac- ed
on special sale for

Children's S1.S5 and $1.50 Shoes on sale

m
;nt:i:FiKi.i)

Mini

South

have
events local

year.

made. These

Shoes

only
t:.50 Shoes

only

Shoes Qg

Shoes

.79c

G

"TH

R7

Shoe:

Boys' Shoes
95c, $1.29 and

$1.69

Shoes

c
?.$1.29

at,

244 Washington St., Bet. Second and Third


